September 4, 2012

The Honorable Mark Mailo  
President  
House of Senate  
11th Chuuk State Legislature  
Weno, Chuuk State, FM 96942

The Honorable Innocente Oneisom  
Speaker  
House of Representatives  
11th Chuuk State Legislature  
Weno, Chuuk State, FM 96942

RE: CSL No. 11-12-15

Dear President Mailo and Speaker Oneisom:

I am respectfully transmitting the attached Act No. 11-25 which I have signed into law and assigned the corresponding number as CSL No. 11-12-15 which amended section 205 of CSL No. 3-95-18 by increasing the registration fees and imposing annual road user’s fee. This amendment also restricts the use of the road user’s fee which shall be deposited in a separate account in the General Fund.

With these amendments, we can be assured of funding for the maintenance of the road and traffic enforcement.

Thank you and I remain.

Sincerely,

Johnson S. Elimo  
Governor  
State of Chuuk

Enclosure : CSL No. 11-12-15

File (with enclosures)
To amend Section 205 of Chuuk State Law No. 3-95-18, as amended, by requiring a $25 road user fee for all vehicles, to increase all existing registration fees under the section, earmarked the road use fee to a separate account in the General Fund for maintenance of the public road and traffic signs, and for other purposes.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CHUUK STATE LEGISLATURE:

Section 1. Amendment. Section 205 of CSL No. 3-95-18 is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 205. Registration Fees.

(a) There shall be paid to the Tax and Revenue, Department of Administrative Services as for the initial registration of a motor vehicle and annually thereafter the following fees:

(1) Moped, $10
(2) Motorcycle, $15
(3) Jeep, sedan and other vehicles not specified in paragraph (4) of this subsection, $30
(4) Pickups, trucks, buses and others not specified in the foregoing subsections according to weight in pounds at the time of original sale in the State:
   (A) Under 2,000 pounds or fraction thereof, $35;
   (B) From 2,000 to 2,999 pounds or fraction thereof, $40;
   (C) From 3,000 to 5,999 pounds or fraction thereof, $55;
   (D) From 6,000 to 7,499 pounds or a fraction thereof, $80;
   (E) From 7,500 pounds and over; $125;
(5) Vehicle Road User $25

(b) In addition to the above registration fees all applications for a motor vehicle registration, which are not renewing a previously obtained registration or transferring a numbered license plate pursuant to Section 204, shall pay to the Tax and Revenue, Department of Administrative Services fee of $50 for issuance of a numbered license plate pursuant to Section 207 of this Code.
(c) All such fees collected under this Act herein shall be collected by the Tax and Revenue, Department of Administrative Services and shall be deposited into the General Fund of the State of Chuuk.

(d) The road user fees collected under this section shall be deposited in a separate account in the General Fund and appropriated exclusively for the purposes of street or highway maintenance, including but not limited to, road surfacing, repair, grading, drainage, official traffic sign installation, repair and replacement, and street and traffic light installation, repair and replacement."

Section 2. Effective Date. This Act shall take effect upon approval by the Governor, or upon its becoming law without such approval.

Signed by:

Mark Mailo, President
House of Senate
Chuuk State Legislature

Date: Aug 28, 2012

Signed by:

Innocente I. Oneisom, Speaker
House of Representatives
Chuuk State Legislature

Date: 8/28/12

Signed by:

Johnson Eligia, Governor
Chuuk State Government

Date: 9/04/12

Attested:

Songkinita Bossy, Chief Clerk
House of Senate
Chuuk State Legislature

Attested:

Florence Stanley, Chief Clerk
House of Representatives
Chuuk State Legislature

History:
S.B. No.: S.B. No.: S.1-42; SD1; HD2
S.S.C.R.NO.: None
H.S.C.R.NO.: None
EW NAMOPWUNG

Epwe ekkesiwini Tetten 205 me non Chuuk State Law No. 3-95-18, ussun a ekkesiw, an epwe awora $25 niwinin aean aan ngeni meinois sein neeman, an epwe awatteno niwinin rechister faan ei tetten, kaworen ew nenien isois epwe imuuno non ewe Iisoisen Montenap ewe ia ekkei mwoni repwe isois ie faan iten tumunun ewe aan me ekkeiwa sein woon aan, me pwan ren ekkooch popun.

Epwe pwung meren ewe Aneepwungun Chuuk:

1. Tetten 1. Ekkesiwin. Tetten 205 me non CSL No. 3-95-18 iei a ekkesiwin an epwe nee:
   - ussun annen:
   - "Tetten 205. Niwinin Rechister.
     (a) Itetenn mvirin ier epwe kamotiw ngeni ewe Tax me Revenue, Putain
     Administrative Services akkoom niwinin rechisterin ekkei sein neeman:
     (1) Moped, $10
     (2) Motorcycle, $15
     (3) Jeep, Sedan me ekkooch sein neeman ese affait non paragraph (4) non ei
     kisintetten, $30
     (4) Pickups, trucks, buses me ekkooch ese affait non kewe kisintetten asan
     onongonong won choun non poun atun a keraan kamo non Chuuk:
     (A) Faan 2,000 poun ika arapakkan ngeni, $35
     (B) Seni 2,000 poun ngeni 2,999 poun ika arapakkan, $40
     (C) Seni 3,000 ngeni 5,999 poun ika arapakkan, $55
     (D) Seni 6,000 ngeni 7,499 poun ika arapakkan, $80
     (E) Seni 7,500 me chouseni, $125
     (5) Niwinin Aean Aan, $25

   (b) Fiti ekkewe niwinin rechister asan meinisin chon ammasou tarcpween
   rechisterini waar, esap ekkewe repwe asofosefaan ar rechisterun noom ika repwe ekkesiwini
   license plate meren Tetten 204, repwe moonatiw ngeni ewe Tax me Revenue, Putain
   Administrative Services $50 niwinin echo license plate onongonong won Tetten 207 me non ei
   Annuk.
   (c) Meinisin ekkei momo mi ioi fan nurun ei Annuk epwe no ngeni ewe Tax me
Revenue, Putain Administrative Services me epwe katonong non an State of Chuuk we Isoisen
Monienap.

(d) Ekkewe niwinin aeun aan mi kawor me non ei tetten repwe nongen ew neniin
isois epwe imuuno me non ewe Isoisen Monienap me nownou ngeni chok foorun ika
emurinnoon ewe aan, pachonong me nukun, ummasow aan, foorun, asossonen, kokusan,
forutaan sein won aan, ekkesiwinin me emurinnoon, me forutaan tengkiin won aan, me
eppinasseer."

Tetten 2. Poputan Pochokkunan. Ei Annuk epwe pujuta pochokkunan nupwen a
kopwunguno meren ewe Kepina, ik a fansoun a pwisin winiti annuk won winikapan.

Annetuta:

Songkanita Bossy, Chief Clerk
Senate
Aneepwungun Chuuk

Annetuta:

Florence P. Stanley, Chief Clerk
Utten Representatives
Aneepwungun Chuuk

Sain seni:
Mark Maila, President
Senate
Aneepwungun Chuuk

Pwinin maram:
Aug. 28, 2012

Sain seni:
Innocente I. Oneism, Speaker
Utten Representatives
Aneepwungun Chuuk

Pwinin maram:
8/28/12

Kopwunguno seni:
Johnson Pimo, Kepina
Mwun Chuuk

Pwinin maram:
08/04/12

Uruwon:
S.B.NO: 11-42;SD1;HD2
S.S.C.R.NO: Ese Wor
H.S.C.R.NO: Ese Wor